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Lord, Let Glasgow Flourish by the preaching of Thy Word and the praising of Thy Name
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AN urgent appeal for more Catholic
teachers to apply for posts within
Catholic schools has been issued as
the Church in Scotland marks
Catholic Education Week.

Drawing attention to a shortage of
teachers and headteachers,
Archbishop Philip Tartaglia stated: “I
appeal to Catholic teachers who are
not currently working in Catholic
schools to seek an appointment in a
Catholic school.”

Inviting them to seek a transfer
from their council employer, he
stressed: “We urgently need
committed Catholic teachers to be
working in Catholic schools. This is a
critical issue which may have
significant consequences if we
cannot produce more teachers soon.

The Archbishop, who is president
of the Scottish Catholic Education
Service, also invited more young
people to pursue teaching “as a vital
career choice”.

Catholic Education Week runs from
Sunday 31 January to Saturday 6
February. On Monday 1 February,
secondary schools from across the
Archdiocese of Glasgow will be
represented at a Mass in St Andrew’s
Cathedral led by Archbishop
Tartaglia.

Each school will carry a banner
created by their pupils illustrating
something of the rich diversity within
their learning community.

� Learning to be
Merciful – centre pages

Creative art of Catholic teaching

Jade Tobia of St Thomas
Aquinas Secondary,
Jordanhill, working on
the banner which she
will help to carry at the
Catholic Education Week
Mass in St Andrew’s
Cathedral

GOD’S mercy transforms
human hearts. It enables us,
through the experience of a
faithful love, to become mer-
ciful in turn.

In an ever new miracle, divine
mercy shines forth in our lives, in-
spiring each of us to love our neigh-
bour and to devote ourselves to what
the Church’s tradition calls the spir-
itual and corporal works of mercy.

These works remind us that faith
finds expression in concrete every-
day actions meant to help our neigh-
bours in body and spirit: by feeding,
visiting, comforting and instructing
them. On such things will we be
judged.

For this reason, I express my hope
that the Christian people may reflect
on the corporal and spiritual works
of mercy.

Reawaken
This will be a way to reawaken

our conscience, too often grown dull
in the face of poverty, and to enter
more deeply into the heart of the
Gospel where the poor have a spe-
cial experience of God’s mercy.

For in the poor, the flesh of Christ
becomes visible in the flesh of the
tortured, the crushed, the scourged,
the malnourished, and the exiled…
to be acknowledged, touched, and
cared for by us.

It is the unprecedented and scan-
dalous mystery of the extension in
time of the suffering of the Innocent
Lamb, the burning bush of gratu-
itous love. Before this love, we can,
like Moses, take off our sandals, es-
pecially when the poor are our
brothers or sisters in Christ who are
suffering for their faith.

In the light of this love, which is
strong as death, the real poor are re-
vealed as those who refuse to see
themselves as such. They consider
themselves rich, but they are actu-
ally the poorest of the poor.

This is because they are slaves to
sin, which leads them to use wealth
and power not for the service of God
and others, but to stifle within their
hearts the profound sense that they
too are only poor beggars.

The greater their power and
wealth, the more this blindness and
deception can grow. It can even
reach the point of being blind to
Lazarus begging at their doorstep.

Such blindness is often accompa-
nied by the proud illusion of our
own omnipotence.

This illusion can take social and
political forms, as shown by the to-
talitarian systems of the twentieth
century, and, in our own day, by the
ideologies of monopolizing thought
and technoscience, which would
make God irrelevant and reduce
man to raw material to be exploited.

This illusion can also be seen in
the sinful structures linked to a
model of false development based
on the idolatry of money, which
leads to lack of concern for the fate
of the poor on the part of wealthier
individuals and societies. They close
their doors, refusing even to see the
poor.

For all of us, then, the season of
Lent in this Jubilee Year is a
favourable time to overcome our ex-
istential alienation by listening to
God’s word and by practising the
works of mercy.

Touching
In the corporal works of mercy we

touch the flesh of Christ in our
brothers and sisters who need to be
fed, clothed, sheltered, visited. In the
spiritual works of mercy – counsel,
instruction, forgiveness, admonish-
ment and prayer – we touch more di-
rectly our own sinfulness.

The corporal and spiritual works
of mercy must never be separated.
By touching the flesh of the cruci-
fied Jesus in the suffering, sinners
can receive the gift of realizing that
they too are poor and in need.

Let us not waste this season of
Lent, so favourable a time for con-
version!

In the Year of Mercy, POPE FRANCIS calls for the season of
Lent, which begins with Ash Wednesday on 10 February,
to be lived more intensely as a privileged moment to
celebrate and experience God’s mercy. Presenting Mary
as the “perfect icon of the Church which evangelises”
he invites the whole Church to listen more attentively to
God’s voice and be prepared to put into practice the
corporal and spiritual works of mercy

Don’t just give up, but
live MERCY this Lent
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Monday 1st: Catholic
Education Week Mass for
Secondary Schools, St
Andrew’s Cathedral (7pm)
Tuesday 2nd: Feast of
Presentation Mass for
Religious, St Andrew’s
Cathedral (1pm)
Thursday 4th: Meeting at
SCES (10am); Visit to St
Columbkille’s Primary,
Rutherglen (1.40pm)
Saturday 6th: Mass in
Turnbull Hall (9am);
Cardinal Winning Lecture
(10am)
Monday 8th: Meeting of the
Episcopal Finance
Committee (11am)
Friday 12th: Lenten Station
Mass, St Alphonsus, Calton
(7pm)
Sunday 14th: Rite of
Election, St Andrew’s
Cathedral (3pm)
Tuesday 16th: Lenten
Station Mass, St Joseph’s,
Helensburgh (7pm)
Thursday 18th: Ordination
of Fr Brian McGee as Bishop
of Argyll and the Isles, St
Columba’s Cathedral, Oban
(7pm)
Friday 19th: Lenten Station
Mass, St Maria Goretti’s,
Cranhill (7pm)
Sunday 21st: Ecumenical
Service for Glasgow Old
People’s Welfare Association,
Glasgow Cathedral (2pm)
Friday 26th: Mass to mark
the 40th anniversary of St
Blane’s Primary, Immaculate
Conception, Maryhill (1pm);
Lenten Station Mass, Our
Lady & St Helen’s,
Condorrat (7.30pm)

diary
Archbishop’s

FEBRUARY 2016

Forty
hours
adoration
Sunday 31 January

Turnbull Hall

Sunday 7 February

St Aloysius, Garnethill

St Louise, Arden

Sunday 14 February

Nazareth House, Cardonald

Sunday 21 February

St Albert’s, Pollokshaws

St Michael’s, Parkhead

St Peter’s, Partick

Sunday 28 February

St Benedict’s, Drumchapel

St Bernadette’s, Carntyne

Pope invited to Scots College 400th
POPE Francis has been
invited to the Pontifical
Scots College in Rome to
help mark the 400th an-
niversary of its existence
as a seminary.

The invitation was issued
on behalf of the Scottish bish-
ops by Archbishop Leo
Cushley of St Andrews &
Edinburgh during a 40 minute
audience with the Pope on
Monday 18 January.

“The Pontifical Scots
College has a truly remarkable
history and, so, it would be
wonderful if Pope Francis
could join us as we celebrate
that past with pride while
looking to the future with
great confidence and trust in
the Lord,” said the
Archbishop.

The college was founded in
1600 by Pope Clement VIII to
provide an education for
young Scotsmen who, follow-

celebration in the college and
honours its special ties with
the Jesuit community in
Rome.

As this year’s feast falls on
a Thursday when students
have classes, the college will
mark the anniversary formally
on Saturday 12 March.

John Paul II
In living memory, two

popes have visited the college
– Blessed Pope Paul VI, who
formally opened the present
building on the northern out-
skirts of Rome on 16
November 1964; and St Pope
John Paul II who made a pas-
toral visit on 3 June 1984.

THE new Bishop of Argyll
& the Isles has vowed to
make mercy a key focus
of his ministry.

Fr Brian Magee, who will
be ordained in St Columba’s
Cathedral, Oban, on Thursday
18 February, said he is in-
spired by the ethos of the
Jubilee Year of Mercy.

“I hope to be a bishop that
has an unshakable trust in
God’s mercy, unafraid to ac-
knowledge my own need of
God’s mercy and one who
shows mercy to all, especially
those who are most in need.

“Pope Francis wrote of our
faith communities being oases
of mercy. Please God, as indi-
viduals, as parishes and the
diocese as a body will be a
constant oasis of mercy to
all.”

As a priest, Fr McGee has
demonstrated an affinity with
another Pope Francis’ pas-
sions – a willingness to reach

took over almost two years
ago, and was previously
parish priest of St Joseph’s,
Clarkston and spiritual direc-
tor of Scotus College,
Bearsden. His own senior
seminary training took place
in Ireland – birthplace of his
late father, Seamus, and
mother Brighid – at St
Patrick’s College, Thurles.

While some people ex-
pressed surprise at his ap-
pointment to Argyll, Bishop
Keenan was not among them.

He said: “Since appointing
him as my vicar general and
getting to know and see him at
work I have been highly im-
pressed by his wisdom about
the ways of the Church, his
personal commitment to liv-
ing the Gospel and his sense
of service to the clergy and
people of the diocese.

“I can assure the clergy and
people of Argyll and the Isles
that they are getting a pastor
who will give his all to serv-

ing them with justice and who
will lead them with energy
and vision.”

For his part, the bishop-
elect admitted an initial sense
of trepidation at his appoint-
ment, but added: “After re-
flection and prayer, I now face
this mission with quiet but
definite confidence.

“I remain aware of my lim-
itations but I am even more
aware of the power of God’s
grace which, with our co-op-
eration, overcomes our short-
comings. Experience has
taught me that positively an-
swering God’s invitation is al-

out to people on the periph-
eries.

During holidays, he has
travelled to Kenya five times
to help out at a clinic treating
people with Aids/HIV and
caring for orphans.

The Live With Hope Centre
in Kericho is run by the
Franciscan Sisters of the
Immaculate Conception, led
by Sr Placida McCann, a fam-
ily friend from Greenock.

While his sister Brona, di-
rector of care at St Vincent’s
Hospice, Howwood, accom-
panied him on some of these
trips, in the summer of 2012
he was joined by a dozen
young people from Port
Glasgow.

The appointment of 50
year-old Fr McGee was an-
nounced on 28 December, the
day after the patronal feast of
his parish – Holy Family, Port
Glasgow. He has been vicar
general of Paisley diocese
since Bishop John Keenan

ways to our own advantage.”
The west Highland diocese,

with its rich Catholic heritage
and Gaelic character has been
vacant since Bishop Joseph
Toal transferred to Mother-
well in June 2014.

With Fr McGee’s appoint-
ment, Scotland’s eight dioce-
ses are now filled – holding
out the prospect of stability
after a number of years in
which every diocese has wel-
comed a new bishop. The
longest in his present post is
Bishop Hugh Gilbert of
Aberdeen who was appointed
in August 2011.

ing the Reformation, could not
receive a Catholic education at
home. There was no stipula-
tion of training to become
priests.

On 10 March 1616, on the
first anniversary of the mar-
tyrdom of John Ogilvie in
Glasgow, its life as a seminary
began.

Oath
Having heard an account of

the Jesuit priest’s death, some
15 young men are said to have
taken the mission oath, pledg-
ing to study for the priesthood
and return to Scotland upon
ordination.

From then until today, hun-
dreds of seminarians have
passed through its doors with
many offering years of faith-
ful service in Scotland and
elsewhere as priests.

Celebrations are planned
throughout the year to mark

Cardinal Joseph Ratzinger
(Pope Benedict XVI) gave
talks at the college in the
1990s but never visited during
his papacy.

Among today’s students are
Glasgow seminarians Andrew
McGowan and Edward Toner,
while Glasgow priest Fr
Gerald Sharkey is the college
vice rector.

Last year, on the 400th an-
niversary of St John Ogilvie’s
death, Pope Francis sent
Cardinal Cormac Murphy
O’Connor as his legate to
Glasgow following an invita-
tion from Archbishop Philip
Tartaglia to attend the com-
memorations.

By Vincent Toal

Mercy will steer bishop
on his island odyssey

BISHOP IAN MURRAY – OBITUARY PAGE 15

the historic milestone.
Fr Daniel Fitzpatrick, rector

of the college, said: “It would
be a great honour for the col-
lege and for all the young men
studying with us if Pope
Francis is able to join us to
mark 400 years of priestly for-
mation.

“I am sure the Holy Father’s
presence would be a great
blessing to the College, a
source of encouragement for
our seminarians and an inspi-
ration to other young men to
join them here in Rome to
continue the long tradition of
the Pontifical Scots College.”

The Feast of St John
Ogilvie is marked with fitting

Archbishop Cushley enjoying his
chat with Pope Francis

Glasgow seminarian Edward Toner welcomes guests to the
Scots College Burns Supper with a portrait of John Ogilvie’s
martyrdom in the background

Bishop-elect Brian Magee
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1. St Andrew’s Cathedral
(669)

2. St Joseph’s, Tollcross
(372); St Joachim’s,
Carmyle (115);
Shettleston – St Paul’s
(894), St Barnabas’ (208)

3. St Thomas’, Riddrie (609);
St Bernadette’s, Carntyne
(260); St Maria Goretti’s,
Cranhill (244); St Jude &
St John Ogilvie’s,
Barlanark (179)

4. Sacred Heart, Bridgeton
(141); Calton – St Mary’s
(328), St Alphonsus (738);
Dennistoun – Our Lady of
Good Counsel (490),
St Anne’s (476);
St Michael’s, Parkhead
(330)

5. St Patrick’s, Anderston
(117); St Aloysius,
Garnethill (1043);
St Mungo’s, Townhead
(398); St Columba’s,
Woodside (154)

6. Partick – St Peter’s (767),
St Simon’s (682); Our
Lady of Perpetual
Succour, Broomhill (145)

7. St Brendan’s, Yoker (415);
Corpus Christi,
Scotstounhill (446);
St Paul’s, Whiteinch (348);
St Ninian’s, Knightswood
(982)

8. St Gregory’s, Wyndford
(402); Immaculate
Conception, Maryhill
(827); St Agnes’, Lambhill
(548); St Teresa’s,
Possilpark (216);
St Augustine’s, Milton
(458)

9. St Andrew’s, Bearsden
(561); St Joseph’s,
Milngavie (535);
Drumchapel –
St Benedict’s (180),
St Laurence’s (125)

10. Clydebank – Our Holy
Redeemer’s (213),
St Eunan’s (412),
St Margaret’s (432);
St Stephen’s, Dalmuir
(544); St Patrick’s, Old
Kilpatrick (140);
St Mary’s, Duntocher
(632); St Joseph’s, Faifley
(130)

11. Dumbarton – St Michael’s
(395), St Patrick’s (661),
St Peter’s (406)

12. St Martin’s, Renton (337);
Our Lady & St Mark’s,
Alexandria (474);
St Kessog’s, Balloch (277)

13. St Mahew’s, Cardross
(31); St Joseph’s,
Helensburgh (342);
St Gildas’, Rosneath, and
St Peter & St Paul’s,
Arrochar (58)

14. St Philomena’s,
Provanmill (434);
St Aloysius, Springburn
(354); Balornock –
St Catherine’s (611),
Immaculate Heart of Mary
(173); St Roch’s, Garngad
(276)

15. Bishopbriggs –
St Matthew’s (885),
St Dominic’s (720)

16. Kirkintilloch – Holy
Family & St Ninian’s
(639), St Flannan’s (432);
St John of the Cross,
Twechar (63)

17. Holy Cross, Croy (726);
Our Lady & St Helen’s,
Condorrat (494);
Cumbernauld – Sacred
Heart (577), St Joseph’s
(439), St Lucy’s (281),

18. Our Lady of Lourdes,
Cardonald (1210); Our
Lady & St George’s,
Penilee (612); Govan –
St Constantine’s (818), St
Anthony’s (463)

19. St James’, Crookston
(605); St Conval’s, Pollok
(248); St Robert’s,
Househillwood (322);
St Bernard’s, Nitshill (68)

20. St Vincent’s,
Thornliebank (328);
St Louise’s, Arden (61);
Holy Name, Mansewood
(294); St Gabriel’s,
Merrylee (891); St Mary
Immaculate’s,
Pollokshaws (411)

21. St Helen’s, Langside (989);
Holy Cross, Crosshill
(716); St Albert’s,
Pollokshields (255);
St Leo’s, Dumbreck (162);
St Brigid’s, Toryglen
(496); Blessed John Duns
Scotus, Gorbals (516)

22. Christ the King, King’s
Park (952); Castlemilk –
St Bartholomew’s (328),
St Margaret Mary’s (353)

The figures in brackets
are the numbers recorded
at Mass on the first
Sunday in November 2014

A REVISED list of parish
clusters within the Arch-
diocese of Glasgow has
been drawn up by Arch-
bishop Philip Tartaglia
and circulated to
parishes.

The earlier draft suggesting
25 clusters has been reduced
to 22, including St Andrew’s
Cathedral as a stand-alone
case. So, the other 87 parishes
make up 21 clusters.

Seen as a key element in the
overall plan for pastoral pro-

(1994) – a drop of some 45 per
cent over two decades.

The need for lay people to
become more involved in the
mission of the Church, build-
ing up parish life and reaching
out to their neighbours is evi-
dent.

“If this period of discern-
ment is to be fruitful it will re-
quire strong leadership at local
level and the engagement of
everyone – priests, deacons,
religious, and laity,”
Archbishop Tartaglia has
stated.

“All parishes will be more
effective if they plan for the
future, especially when plan-
ning is an on-going process
and not employed only in a
crisis, and if they work to-
gether.”

By the end of February, it is
hoped that reps from each

vision, clusters are designed to
promote better co-operation
and sharing of resources in
local areas.

However, Archbishop
Tartaglia has stressed that “it
is not envisaged that these
clusters will necessarily form
the basis of future new
parishes”.

He added: “In some cases,
circumstances and experience
may suggest that a cluster look
towards a more formal amal-
gamation of its parishes. In

other cases, different ap-
proaches may best serve the
local pastoral needs. But these
decisions will be for the fu-
ture.

“The goal for the next three
years is to foster deeper bonds
of understanding and collabo-
ration between nearby
parishes in such a way that the
best use is made of resources
and personnel.”

Statistics
Recent statistics show that

there are just over 100 priests
in full-time parish or chap-
laincy ministry serving within
the Archdiocese – a quarter of
these belong to religious con-
gregations or are on loan from
other dioceses.

Numbers participating in
the Church’s life are also di-
minishing. Mass attendance
on the first Sunday in
November 2014 was 39,354.
Comparable figures for ten
and 20 years previously are
55,314 (2004) and 72,371

LECTURES BEGIN AT 7.30PM 

THE ROYAL COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS,

232 –242 VINCENT ST, GLASGOW 
Please arrive early to ensure a seat 

26th Feb: 26th Feb: LLLORDORDORD DDDAVIDAVIDAVID AAAALTONLTON
The Mercy Factory: Catholic Education and The Mercy Factory: Catholic Education and The Mercy Factory: Catholic Education and The Mercy Factory: Catholic Education and 

the Fight for Human Rights 
The Mercy Factory: Catholic Education and The Mercy Factory: Catholic Education and 

the Fight for Human Rights 

22nd Feb: LORD MAURICE GLASMAN 
Foundations of Mercy? 

Catholic Social Teaching and The New Politics 

16th Feb: BISHOP HUGH GILBERT OSB 
Mercy and Sin: A Theological Reflection 

parish will have met in their
cluster to begin assessing how
best to use their spiritual, per-
sonnel and financial re-
sources.

Enhance
“By working more closely

together parishes can enhance
what they are already doing,
develop new ministries which
they cannot do alone, or which
will be more effective if done
with other parishes,” the
Archbishop suggested.

“Ultimately parishes which
work together will begin to
see new possibilities for the
future, namely whether, where
and when there is truly a case
for merging or twinning so
that the parish can emerge
stronger and more able to be
that evangelising presence of
Christ.”

By Vincent Toal

By working together parishes
evangelise better

List of parish clusters

Baptisms on increase at Immaculate
Conception, Maryhill

Glasgow Filipinos gather at St Anthony’s, Govan

Call to reshape
This challenge makes us
think of Pope Francis’ call
for diocesan conversion in
his Apostolic Letter,
Evangelii Gaudium.

“We cannot leave things
as they presently are”, he
insists, warning that there
are structures in place
which actually hamper
evangelisation.

Instead he calls us, as a
Church, to reshape
ourselves radically so that
we become a Church so
focused on our mission to
the lost that it drives
everything – that the
Church’s ways of doing
things, our language and
structures are all
channelled for the
evangelisation of our
world rather than for our
own self-preservation.

“I prefer,” the Pope
says, “a Church that is
bruised, hurting and dirty
because it has been out on
the streets rather one
which is unhealthy from
trying to cling to its own
security.”

He goes on: “Too many
of our brothers are living
without the strength, light
and consolation that come
from friendship with Christ
or a community of faith,
without meaning or a goal
in life.”
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“LET US ARRANGE YOUR WEDDING RECEPTION”

Telephone: 0141 944 6231

We have a wide range of MENUS including Buffets and Finger Buffets

20 DRUMCHAPEL ROAD, OLD DRUMCHAPEL, GLASGOW

Funeral parties catered for Covered car parking

Our FUNCTION SUITE also caters for:

BIRTHDAY, CHRISTENING & ENGAGEMENT PARTIES

GLASGOW ARCHDIOCESAN 
PILGRIMAGE TO LOURDES
Led by the Archbishop of Glasgow Most Rev Philip Tartaglia

15 - 22 JULY 2016 | 7 NIGHTS7 NIGHTS

£699699
£

£699

»
»
»
»
»
»
»»

Bonded and Licensed by the Civil Aviation Authority in the UK  |  ATOL 5163

Joe Walsh Tours  | 0141 530 5060 | Deposit £150 
www.joewalshtours.co.uk  | info@joewalshtours.co.uk 
Follow us: Joe Walsh Tours Pilgrimages       @JWTPilgrimages

ORGANISE YOUR JUBILEE OF MERCY PILGRIMAGE | WE OFFER 

The Kenyan Healthcare
Outreach Programme,
begun six years ago,
works in partnership
with local health profes-
sionals and communities
providing free healthcare
to villages in rural East
Africa.

Kenya faces a significant
shortage of doctors, with only
4500 in the entire country
serving some 43 million peo-
ple, 70 percent of whom live
below the poverty line.

Aware of many untreated
glaucoma and cataract cases,
worked in partnership with the
mobile Kwale Eye Centre,
which provides a wide range
of eye care treatments and sur-
gery.

As well as eye care, other
health challenges such as
malaria, HIV and poor dental
health were included in plan-
ning the programme.

Preparation
Our own involvement with

volunteering has been a long-
term commitment. Over 20-
years ago, we had the
opportunity to work in
Zambia - Ann assisting with
the midwifery service in re-
mote areas; whilst John helped
out in the Lusaka Seminary.

Before going out to Kenya,
we issued an appeal through
Fr Joe Sullivan, parish priest
of Holy Cross, Croy, request-
ing donations of old glasses.
The response was overwhelm-
ing.

Together with those of fam-
ily, friends and colleagues
parishioners’ donations ex-
ceeded our expectations. We
were humbled by their finan-
cial generosity.

We left Scotland on a cold
winter’s day and 4800 miles
later arrived in the baking heat
at Jomo Kenyatta Airport,
Nairobi.

Our journey continued by
road until we reached a remote
mountain village on the edge
of Tsavo, where we met the
other nurses who had flown
from Heathrow.

Our accommodation was a
small bamboo structure called
a “banda”, prepared by local
workers.

who, after many years, had
gained improved eyesight
thanks to a pair of donated
glasses.

Our hosts’ spontaneity was
reflected in the actions of the
nurse volunteers.

When one young boy, hav-
ing walked some distance, ar-
rived at the clinic with the sole
of his shoe almost coming off,
two nurses used their initiative
and sewing skills to carry out
repairs.

Another experience, which
was totally unexpected, was
the arrival of Pope Francis at
the airport just as we were
readying for departure.

Nairobi’s streets were be-
decked with papal flags and
traffic was at a standstill.
Many people wore t-shirts
with the Pope’s image and
warm words of welcome
“Mungu Bariki Kenya” (God
Bless Kenya).

Reflection
That is our prayer, too.

Although the programme is
not faith led, we could see par-
allels in the work carried out
by health professionals and
volunteers with the Holy
Father’s words for this Year of
Mercy.

“How much I desire that the
year to come will be steeped
in mercy, so that we can go to
every man and woman bring-
ing the goodness and tender-
ness of God.”

Each day, as we set off to
work in the clinics, we had no
idea who we would meet or
what interventions God had
planned for us.

All we knew was that we
had been given the opportu-
nity to do this work, supported
by prayers and generous do-
nations, and it was a small
way of sharing our knowledge
and skills with those in less
fortunate circumstances.

Last November, retired Glasgow healthcare
workers, Ann and John McDonald joined Camps

International on an intensive two-week
health outreach programme in Kenya. Here,
the couple from Holy Cross parish, Croy,
relate their experiences in light of the

Year of Mercy

Getting started
Before our first clinic, we

were made aware of signifi-
cant cultural issues and had a
chance to practice some useful
Swahili phrases. Red Cross
and local volunteers insured
that all clinics were run effec-
tively with translation services
for consultations and treat-
ments.

Each clinic day started with
an early rise. All essential
equipment –plastic tables,
chairs, wash basins, drinking
water, dental equipment, ster-
ilizers and more – was packed
onto a truck.

At each location, a large
tented structure was erected to
provide shade for those await-
ing consultations.

Classrooms were adapted
for dental services, pharmacy
and laboratory work, such as
malaria testing, consultations
and eye clinics. A mobile gen-
erator supplied power.

Four days in, a new chal-
lenge presented when the area
suffered the worst rains in 30
years causing devastation –
roads and homes were washed
away, and sadly some lives
were lost. However, people’s
resilience ensured we were
able to continue with the
work.

One morning, a lady was
carried in after being knocked
down by an ox, while a
teacher was treated for a scor-
pion bite.

Others presented with
symptoms that were more fa-
miliar, such as coughs, colds
or childhood illnesses.

Emotional
There were many touching

moments – from children’s
enthusiastic shouts of
“Jambo” (Welcome) when we
arrived at their schools, to the
delight on the faces of people

Croy couple help Kenya clinic

Taking shelter amid the deluge

Nurse volunteers at
work in pharmacy

JAMBO: Children’s big
welcome for Ann
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GLASGOW LOURDES HOSPITALITE
Glasgow Archdiocesan Lourdes Pilgrimage

15th – 22 July 2016

The Glasgow Lourdes Hospitalite would welcome you to
apply to join us on Pilgrimage in July 2016. The Pilgrimage
is open to all ages.
We have a team of doctors, nurses and helpers, who are ably
assisted by the St Margaret of Scotland Youth Group to
ensure your Pilgrimage is a wonderful, spiritual and
memorable experience.
If interested, please apply for an application form to:
Mrs Agnes Findlay,
5 Crofthead Drive,
Lennoxtown G66 7HP
Tel: 01360 312676
The price for a pilgrim staying in the Accueil Notre Dame is £635 (incl taxes).
The price does not include insurance.Terms and conditions apply.
Please note:The closing date for return of applications is 31 March 2016.

Have you ever considered coming to Lourdes?

“Send your Spirit and consecrate every one of us with its anointing, so that the
Jubilee of Mercy may be a year of grace from the Lord” (Pope Francis)

Going into
hospital
Suggestions for those who
are going into hospital........

Contact your own priest
beforehand if someone is
going into hospital for
surgery or otherwise. The
person can then receive the
Sacrament of the Sick
before going into hospital

When admitted to
hospital, ask that your
Religion be placed in your
Personal File. Let the nurse
know if you have already
had the Sacrament of the
Sick and they will make a
note of that.

For those who are in-
patients, ask the ward staff
nurse to contact and
request a visit to the
Catholic patient by the
Catholic Chaplaincy Team.
If a relative is dying, the
family need to ask the ward
staff nurse to have the
chaplain paged if they want
him to attend.

Parishioners who are
elderly or who have a
serious illness are advised
to carry with them an I.D.
Saying they are Catholic
e.g. “I AM A CATHOLIC. In
the event of an emergency
hospital admission, please
notify a Catholic hospital
chaplain/priest.”

Sunday Mass is
celebrated in Glasgow
Royal Infirmary
(Boardroom) at 4.30pm;
Queen Elizabeth University
Hospital (day hospital
beside Ward 53) at 4pm;
and Stobhill Hospital at
2pm

St Joseph’s parish in
Tollcross is hosting
Twenty Four Hours with
the Lord from the
evening of Friday 26 to
the evening of Saturday
27 February.

The event is part of a pro-
gramme celebrating the Year
of Mercy and the 40th an-
niversary of the building of
the present church.

Fr Andrew McKenzie,
parish priest of St Joseph’s,
said: “It is our attempt at
opening wide our doors dur-
ing the Year of Mercy and
saying very clearly please
come in, you’re very welcome
to join us and together we will
explore God’s forgiveness and
love.”

Twenty Four Hours with the
Lord will include presenta-
tions from Fr Denis McBride
– the Clydebank-born
Redemptorist who is a prolific

author and noted speaker.
He will offer three talks on

the theme of mercy, exploring
the story of Jonah, the only
prophet who argued against
God’s mercy.

“Thanks to Jonah, we can
be sure that neither geography
nor race has anything to do
with God’s mercy,” he said.
“Our past sins do not preclude
the offer of God’s forgiveness

and the mercy of God can
touch the most unlikely people
in such a way that might of-
fend us to the core of our
being.

“That is why Jonah’s sus-
tained opposition to the all-
merciful God goes beyond the
limits of his personal story,
connecting his struggle with
our own lives in the twenty-
first century.”

St Joseph’s parish was
founded in 1893 and the pres-
ent church formally opened by
Archbishop Thomas Winning
on 3 May 1976.

Sr Margaret McGrath, chair
of the Parish Pastoral Council,
said: “We will be marking this
important milestone through-
out the year and extend a
warm invitation to people
within the local community
and beyond to join us

“Twenty Four hours with
the Lord will form a kind of
retreat for the parish and will
include opportunities for con-
fession, the celebration of
Mass and a parish ceilidh to
finish. Everyone is welcome,
whether they are from the
parish or not, to all, or part of
the day.”

More information can be
found on the parish
website:
www.stjosephstollcross.org.
uk

COME rain, snow or
shine, Jimmy Morrow
makes his way to
Glasgow Royal Infirmary
around 2.30pm on a
Sunday afternoon.

His job is to help prepare
the hospital boardroom for the
celebration of Mass, but the
82 year-old’s commitment is
much more than this.

As well as escorting pa-
tients to the 4.30pm Mass, he
ensures that all patients who
request to receive Holy
Communion on the wards are
visited – helping administer
the Sacrament as an extraordi-
nary minister of the Eucharist.

Jimmy plays down this
service he has done for the
past 25 years, pointing out that
he lives just along the road.

But what is remarkable is
the route his life took to get
here.

“I used to drink a hell of a
lot and was just wasting my
life,” he said.

All that changed in the late
1980s when a friend invited
him along to a prayer group in
the Wayside Club – the
Glasgow homeless centre run
by the Legion of Mary.

“We went on Monday
nights and I just remember
during one meeting deciding
to stop drinking. It didn’t hap-
pen overnight, but apart from
one or two relapses in the
early days I’ve stayed sober.”

A modest, unassuming

Secondary, and Brazilian-born
Camila Colhado Prado, who is
studying civil engineering at
Glasgow University.

“I get more from this than
anything else I do,” Camila
said. “It has opened my eyes
to people’s hardships and
made me appreciate what I
have and how we have to sup-
port each other in life.”

Paul Bannan
started volunteer-
ing in 1999 when
the Passionist
priests from his
parish, St
Mungo’s, pro-
vided the chap-
laincy care.

Over time, he
has deepened his
commitment and
has just em-
barked on a new

course in Catholic Health Care
Chaplaincy being offered by
the Maryvale Institute in
Birmingham.

“I hope the insights I gain
can be shared with all who as-
sist the chaplaincy team at the
Royal and that our ministry to
patients confirms their place
within the local Church com-
munity,” he said.

character, Jimmy is in no
doubt: “Jesus saved my life.”

And to live out his conver-
sion, he continues to bring
Jesus into the lives of others
through his hospital ministry.

Since first asked by Fr
Ambrose CP, the chaplain
back in 1991, Jimmy has
never looked back.

“I love it,” he said. “It is just
a simple thing we do, but you
see how much it lifts people’s
spirits to be able to go to Mass
and receive Holy Communion
on a Sunday.

“Some nights I’m here until
after 8pm, just sitting with
people – especially those who
get few if any visitors. They
are pleased to see you.”

Of course, Jimmy is no one-
man band. The Royal is fortu-
nate to have a healthy number
of patient escorts and extraor-
dinary ministers of the
Eucharist who help hospital
chaplain Fr Stuart Reynolds
and his assistant Fr Joseph
Uwah.

Each Sunday, they spread
out across the hospital,
visiting wards and inviting
anyone who wishes to be es-
corted to Mass, receive Holy
Communion after the Mass or
request a visit from the chap-
lain.

Recent additions to the team
include Callum McGinley, a
17 year-old parishioner of St
Brigid’s, Toryglen, and sixth
year pupil at Holyrood

“It is also important for
nurses and doctors to see that
the Church’s presence within
the hospital has a bearing on
patient care, and is also there
to assist them in their work.”

Maryvale’s one-year dis-
tance learning course covers
the foundations of Christian
faith and the principles and
practice of chaplaincy. It also
gives an introduction to the
working of the NHS and the
place of chaplaincy within it.

Institute director Fr Edward
Clare said the course was de-
veloped at the request of the
bishops who recognise the
growing need for properly
trained lay people to work
alongside the clergy in this
important area of ministry.

Further information:
www.maryvale.ac.uk

Jimmy shows face of God’s mercy
on ward visits

By Vincent Toal

Jimmy Morrow, front second left, with fellow
volunteers who support Fr Stuart Reynolds, below,
at Glasgow Royal

Retreat invite to Tollcross

St Joseph’s church opened 40 years ago
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Scottish Catholic International Aid Fund
SCIAF is the official overseas aid and development charity of the Catholic Church in 

Scotland and a proud member of Caritas Internationalis.  

Committee members
The Scottish Catholic
International Aid Fund is
the relief and development 
agency of the Catholic Church 
in Scotland. We work to give 
people the power to free 
themselves from poverty.
We are looking to recruit committee members to 
the following committees:

(international development & advocacy)

(including communications)
For an information pack please visit www.sciaf.org.uk/jobs/ or 
contact hrrecruitment@sciaf.org.uk stating which committee you 
would like to be considered for.

Closing date: Friday 19th February, noon. Interviews are scheduled 
to take place between 8th–10th March. For informal enquiries 
please contact SCIAF — 0141 354 5555

www.sciaf.org.uk      sciaf@sciaf.org.uk          

Standard Buildings, 94 Hope Street, Glasgow G2 6PH
Telephone +44 (0) 141 248 8111 Fax +44 (0) 141 221 8420
E-mail mail@blaneycarnan.com

don’t have to sell their pre-
cious cattle for next to noth-
ing.

Thanks to money given by
SCIAF supporters, Godema
and his cattle are able to get
the water they need from the
revamped underground well
more easily.

“Before the project it was
very difficult to use this well,”
he pointed out. “It was too
deep and the ladders leading
down to the water would
break and people would die.

“Today we can reach the
water easily and only a chain
of three or four people is
needed to bring the water out.
It is much easier and we don’t
need the ladder now.”

Cement, rather than mud,
troughs mean less water is
wasted and the cattle can drink

more easily from them.
Families are also helped to

learn new skills like soap-
making and set up credit
unions so they can get loans to
set up businesses. This work
means they’re less vulnerable
to droughts, floods and
changes in the weather.

Looking to the future,
Godema expressed his sincere
hope that “God will never
leave us alone and that when
my children grow up they can
earn an income.”

And, to all SCIAF donors,
he added: “Thank you for
your help. Please take my
heartfelt thanks and live
long.”

�� Val Morgan is media
and communications
officer for SCIAF

childhood when there were
two seasons, with the long and
short rains.  

“In the long season, which
started around September,
there was enough rain and this
produced the grass for our cat-
tle,” he said. “Even the short
rain would come around
March and this would shorten
the dry season.

“But now there is not
enough rain to grow the pas-
ture that we need for our cat-
tle. This means the animals
have to move long distances.
They lose weight and become
very weak or die.

Drought
“Now I have five cows but

drought is taking all our cattle.
Once upon a time, there was a
drought and I lost 70 and an-
other time I lost 120.”

Last year, both the long and
short rains failed in large areas
of the country, leaving crops
withered in the ground, ponds
and rivers bone dry, many cat-
tle dead and millions of fami-
lies threatened with hunger
and malnourishment.

SCIAF is already helping
thousands of people affected
by the current drought and has
sent £80,000 to pay for food
for the most vulnerable peo-
ple, cash-for-work for the
able-bodied and seeds for
families so they can plant
crops if the next rains do
come. 

Families who lost all their
cattle in 2011 were given new
animals and vaccines to keep
them healthy. An insurance
scheme has been set up which
should pay out if there’s a fu-
ture severe drought so herders

“WHEN THEY ASK ME, I GIVE TO THE POOR. PLEASE          CONTINUE TO DO THE SAME. TOGETHER, WE CAN MAKE PEOPLE STRONG.”

This year, SCIAF’s Lent appeal focuses on
the Borana region of southern Ethiopia
where most families are cattle herders,
heavily dependent on their animals and
extremely vulnerable to changes in the
environment and weather. VAL MORGAN
reports

ETHIOPIA is a stable
country in a dangerous
region.  

Surrounded by deeply trou-
bled Somalia, South Sudan
and Eritrea, Ethiopia is home
to 700,000 refugees – more
than any other country in
Africa.  

It has come a long way
since the terrible famine in the
1980s and now has the biggest
government support system in
place to help people in ex-
treme poverty anywhere on
the continent.

Despite this progress,
Ethiopia remains one of the
poorest countries in the world.
It’s also being hit hard by cli-
mate change which is leading
to more frequent and severe
droughts and to flash floods –
washing away crops and de-
stroying people’s homes.

Failed rains last year have
led to a severe drought in
many parts of the country,
leaving over 10 million people
in need of emergency aid.  

I first visited the Borana re-
gion in 2011 when it was last
hit by a severe drought and
saw for myself the hardship
drought can bring – dead cat-
tle and people marked by
hunger.  

When I went back, last
November, I saw great im-
provements in the lives of
many people while others still
struggle to get enough food
for their families and earn a
living.

Godema Dido is a 50 year-
old cattle herder who benefit-
ted from a cash-to-work
scheme in 2011. He and oth-
ers were employed to improve
an underground well, used to
get water for his family and
cattle in the dry season.  

Godema fondly recalled his

Well of goodwill helps
sustain cattle herders

“Please take my heartfelt
thanks and live long” –
Godema Dido

Making light work of fetching water
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CARFI SARA and his wife
Kabale have three chil-
dren – Loko, Gamachu
and Dabo. 

The family are the ‘face’ of
this year’s WEE BOX.  

In the drought of 2011, they
lost all their cattle and were
left penniless. Carfi struggled
to feed his children and the
family was one of the poorest
in their village.  

“We’re all farmers, but a
lack of rain means we can’t
grow crops and there’s no
grass for the animals,” he ex-
plained. “Our cattle die and
then there’s not enough food
for our families. Some people
here only eat once a day.”

To help them get back on
their feet, SCIAF gave the
family eight goats, a camel
and a donkey.  

Now the children have milk
to drink, go to school, and
Carfi and Kabale earn an in-
come selling milk from their
growing herd.

Carfi admitted that life is

Whether providing emer-
gency aid like food and cash-
for-work for people hit by the
current crisis, or helping fam-
ilies left destitute by earlier
droughts, we can all make a
difference

“My message for Scotland
is easy and short,” said Carfi. 

“Our community is poor
and our land is a desert. I have
changed my life because of
you, but there are more fami-
lies living in absolute poverty. 

“When they ask me, I give
to the poor. Please continue to
do the same. Together, we can
make people strong.”

still hard, but his family’s sit-
uation is much better because
of the help they received.

“Before your help, we were
paralysed by poverty,” he
said. “I was desperate. My
children would see their
friends drinking milk and they
would be envious.”

With a smile, he added: “I
can’t believe how different
life is for me and my family.  

“Now my children have
milk of their own to drink –
and enough to share with oth-
ers. I’m able to sell the milk of
two camels at market. 

Helped
“I bought my oldest daugh-

ter a uniform and shoes so she
can go to school. I have been
helped, and now I help oth-
ers.”

People continue to struggle
in Ethiopia’s harsh environ-
ment but benefit when they
pull together to help each
other. In that, they have been
inspired by the support of
SCIAF.

“WHEN THEY ASK ME, I GIVE TO THE POOR. PLEASE          CONTINUE TO DO THE SAME. TOGETHER, WE CAN MAKE PEOPLE STRONG.”

Glasgow charity worker
Mary O’Neill has been
awarded the British
Empire Medal by the
Queen.

Mary has been involved in
organising the Cardinal
Winning Charity Ball since it
was first held in 1977. 

Its success can be measured
in the £1million-plus shared
among numerous good causes
and the spirit of friendship that
draws people back each year.

And the most recent was no
exception with 300 guests at-
tending the gala night in early
December hosted by
Archbishop Philip Tartaglia. 

Guests included Bishop
John Keenan, Lord Provost
Sadie Docherty and ex Celtic
player Harry Hood. 

“An enjoyable evening was
had by all with an exception-
ally delicious meal, highly en-
tertaining cabaret and
success ful auction conducted
by Mr Andy Cameron,” said
Mary, who kept schtum about
her award until it was an-

nounced on Hogmanay.
The top auction lot was a

plaque of the Holy Family do-
nated by Archbishop Tartaglia
who had been given it as a gift
by Pope Francis at the end of
last October’s synod in Rome.

The winning bid was made
by Lord and Lady Haughey,
stalwart supporters and fellow
organisers of the ball in recent
years.  

Proceeds of the 2015 ball
will go to St Francis Nursing
Home, The Mungo
Foundation and The Pastoral
Care Trust–St Nicholas Care
Fund.

THE Archdiocesan Medal
has been awarded to two
long-serving teachers
who retired from the
classroom just before
Christmas.

Bowing out as headteacher
of St Clare’s Primary,
Drumchapel, Eileen Duffy
was presented with the medal
by Archbishop Philip
Tartaglia at a thanksgiving
Mass in St Laurence’s church.

Pupils who form the
school’s harmonious choir en-
sured Mrs Duffy departed on
a high note as they played
their full part in the liturgy
with their angelic singing.

The Archbishop was joined
around the altar by Fr John
McGuire of St Laurence’s and

Fr Gerard Barnes of St
Benedict’s.

A few days earlier, he had
travelled to the banks of Loch
Lomond to honour Kathleen
Robertson, whose association
with St Kessog’s Primary in
Balloch stretches back five
decades.

In 1962, she was among the
first intake of awe-struck
pupils welcomed through the
doors of a brand new school.
She returned some 13 years
ago as a P1 teacher – her three
children having already
passed through the highly re-
garded school.

The original St Kessog’s
building closed last summer to
make way for a new campus.
Until it is completed, the
school will be based on the site
of the old Haldane Primary.

Royal gong for
Ball belle Mary

Parishes walk side by side with people in
poverty by supporting SCIAF.  

Thanks to you SCIAF can give people
the seeds, farms tools, training and loans
to start up small businesses so they can
support themselves.  

Last year alone, parishioners in
Glasgow Archdiocese helped to change
many lives for the better when they raised
£214,078 for our WEE BOX appeal. Please
continue to give generously.

Schools are a major part of our SCIAF
family and play a vital role in helping
people overseas have a better future.
Every Lent SCIAF helps children to learn
about global issues and how they can
help, with WEE BOX appeal related lesson
plans, classroom activities, videos and
Powerpoint presentations.  

Once again, for every £1
you give to SCIAF’s WEE
BOX Lent appeal between
5 February and 4 May, the
UK government will give
£1 too.  

This extra money helps
the official international
aid agency of the Catholic
Bishops’ Conference of
Scotland to reach out to
more of the world’s
poorest people and give
them the help they need to
build a better future for
themselves and their
families.

To arrange for a
speaker to visit your
parish or school, find out
more about classroom
resources, and get your
own WEE BOX, please call
0141 354 5555 or email
sciaf@sciaf.org.uk

WEE BOX
– double
money 

Life is hard but
getting better for
Carfi and family

Well of goodwill helps
sustain cattle herders

High praise for
retiring teachers

Archbishop Tartaglia with
Kathleen Robertson and,
right, Eileen Duffy Picture by Paul McSherry

Carfi and Kabale with their
children and goat herd
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430 Old Rutherglen Road
Gorbals,Glasgow G5 0PA
Head Teacher: SharonMcGeever
0141 429 3687
headteacher@st-francis-pri.glasgow.sch.uk

Helping children to
be all they can be

St. Francis’
Primary
School

“Act justly, love mercy and
walk humbly with your God”

St Thomas Aquinas RC Secondary
112 Mitre Road, Glasgow G14 9PP
Headteacher@st-thomasaquinas-sec.glasgow.sch.uk
Tel: 0141 582 0280
Twitter: @StThomasAqSec

www.st-thomasaquinas-sec.
glasgow.sch.uk

ST MARY’S PRIMARY

ST. MARY’S

Head Teacher:
Madeline McGeachie

2 Kilmun Street
Glasgow G20 OEL
Tel: 0141 946 6766

We grow and
learn together

Second Avenue 
Clydebank G81 3LE
0141 952 1491 

 
 

St Stephen
Primary

 

LEARNING 
TO BE 
MERCIFUL

NOTRE DAME HIGH SCHOOL
Celebrating Catholic Education Week 2016

160 Observatory Road · Glasgow G12 9LN
www.notredamehigh.glasgow.sch.uk

“Jesus brings us the mercy of the Father who forgives
us and transforms our heart, rendering it a new heart,
capable of loving Him.”

Pope Francis

We, the staff and pupils of Notre Dame High
School, believe that the merciful God is good and
we proclaim by our lives, even more than by our
words, that God is good. In our school community,
hearts are transformed through the merciful love of
the Father, bringing us to honour the goodness of
God in ourselves, in others, and in our world.

For details of the only Catholic local authority comprehensive
single sex secondary in Scotland telephone 0141 582 0190

St. Angela’s
Primary School & Nursery Class

227 Glen Moriston Road
Darnley, Glasgow G53 7HT

Tel: 0141 638 9646
Head Teacher:

Mrs Bridie La Combre

St. Ninian’s

LEARNING
THROUGH
FAITH

2150 Great Western Road
GLASGOW
G13 2AB

Tel: 0141 959 3242
Head Teacher:

Mrs Mary McLachlan

St. Lucy’s Primary

Be ministers of mercy
above all else
Pope Francis

Oak Road,
Abronhill
Cumbernauld
G67 3LQ

Tel: 01236 794852
Head Teacher:
Elaine Johnston

23 Arrochar Drive
Summerston

Glasgow G23 5JN
Tel: 0141 945 1276

Head Teacher:
Mrs Michele Stewart

St Blane’s Primary
Celebrating our 40th anniversary

St. Bride’s
83 Craigie Street
Glasgow G42 8NB
Tel: 0141 423 7733
Head Teacher:
Helen Mulholland

Dear Young Friends,
The Church is celebrating
the Holy Year of Mercy, a
time of grace, peace,
conversion and joy. It is
meant for everyone: peo-
ple of every age, from far
and near. 

There are no walls or dis-
tances which can prevent the
Father’s mercy from reaching
and embracing us. The Holy
Door is now open in Rome
and in all the dioceses of the
world.

This grace-filled moment
also concerns you, dear young
people. I encourage you to
take an active part in this cel-
ebration and to realise that
each of you is a child of God. 

I would like to invite you,
one by one, calling you by
name, as Jesus does each day.
For you know that your names
are written in heaven, in the
heart of the Father, that
Merciful Heart which is the
source of all reconciliation
and kindness.

Discover
The Jubilee is a year-long

celebration, in which every
moment becomes a chance for
us to grow in holiness. 

It is a time when we can dis-
cover that life together as
brothers and sisters is like a
great party, perhaps the most
beautiful party we can imag-
ine, the endless party that
Jesus has taught us to cele-
brate by his Spirit. The Jubilee
is the party to which Jesus in-
vites us all, without excluding
anyone. 

‘Merciful like the Father’.
This is the theme of the
Jubilee, but it is also the
prayer we make for all of you
as we welcome you in the

Don’t be taken in by the
messages of hatred or terror
all around us. Instead, make
new friends. Give of your time
and always show concern for
those who ask your help. 

Be brave and go against the
tide; be friends of Jesus, Who
is the Prince of Peace.
‘Everything in him speaks of
mercy. Nothing in him is de-
void of compassion’.

I realise that not all of you
can come to Rome, but the
Jubilee is truly for everyone
and it is also being celebrated
in your local Churches. You
are all invited to this moment
of joy. 

Desires
Don’t just prepare your

rucksacks and your banners,
but your hearts and your
minds as well. Think carefully
about the hope and desires you
will hand over to Jesus in the
Sacrament of Reconciliation
and in the Eucharist which we
will celebrate together. 

As you walk through the
Holy Door, remember that
you are committing your-
selves to grow in holiness and
to draw nourishment from the
Gospel and the Eucharist, the
Word and the Bread of life, in
order to help build a more just
and fraternal world.

For you and your families,
and for all who help you to
grow in goodness and in
grace, may the Blessed Virgin
Mary, Mother of us all, be true
Door of Mercy.

name of Jesus. 
To be merciful means to

grow in a love which is coura-
geous, generous and real. It
means to grow physically and
spiritually. 

You are preparing to be
Christians capable of making
courageous choices and deci-
sions, in order to build daily,
even through little things, a
world of peace.

Amazing
Yours is a time of life which

is full of amazing changes.
Everything seems possible
and impossible all at once. 

I repeat what I said to some
of your friends: ‘Remain
steadfast in the journey of
faith, with firm hope in the
Lord. He gives us the courage
to swim against the tide. 

‘Pay attention, my young
friends: to go against the cur-
rent; this is good for the heart,
but we need courage to swim
against the tide. Jesus gives us
this courage! With Him we
can do great things; He will
give us the joy of being His
disciples, His witnesses. 

‘Commit yourselves to
great ideals, to the most im-
portant things. We Christians
were not chosen by the Lord
for little things; push onwards
toward the highest principles.
Stake your lives on noble
ideals’.

Here I cannot forget those
of you who are living in situa-
tions of war, extreme poverty,
daily troubles and loneliness.
Don’t ever lose hope! The
Lord has a great dream which,
with your help, He wants to
come true! 

Your friends, young people
your age living in less trying
conditions than your own,
have not forgotten you; they
are working for peace and jus-
tice for everyone everywhere. 

In April, as part of the Year of Mercy, a
Jubilee for teenagers and children who have
been Confirmed will take place in Rome and
local churches. In a letter anticipating the
event, POPE FRANCIS explains the meaning
of mercy and encourages young people
to be strong in living out their faith

TV talent show judge, Simon Cowell, has a bit of
competition in the shape of Archbishop Philip
Tartaglia.

At a recent ‘Talent for Life’ inter-schools
competition hosted by Lourdes Secondary, Cardonald,
the Archbishop proved a natural as he dished out the
plaudits to a range of gifted youngsters eager to
impress.

The array of talent included a string quartet and boy
band, but the judges’ top pick were Sabrina Mandulu
and Erin McEvoy.

The Lourdes duo performed a beautifully haunting
song, Who Can Bear to Feel Themselves Forgotten?,
which they had written especially for the occasion.

The event was the brainchild of the Lourdes Life
Group who teamed up with senior pupils studying
Catholic Social Teaching as part of their RE course.
They promoted the event as a practical expression of
Church teaching with funds raised going to SCIAF’s
refugee appeal.

Also catching the eye of the judges – John Deighan
of SPUC, Sister Gill of the Salesian Sisters, and Mark

Booker of SCIAF, as well as the Archbishop – were
sisters Clodagh and Shannon O’Donnell of St Ninian’s,
Eastwood. Their rendition of Irish traditional tunes on
harp and fiddle had the audience spellbound.

In third place were Indian dancers, Alphi Robert,
Helga Joseph, Jovanna Joseph and their
choreographer, Merlin Kumjomon. 

Not only was the act a stunning and colourful
injection of Indian culture, but the S2 youngsters had
come up with the idea for the event!

The talent competition was preceded by Mass for
the feast of the Vietnamese Martyrs. Archbishop
Tartaglia, who was joined by Lourdes school chaplain
Fr Gerry Walsh, Mgr John Gilmartin of Lourdes parish,
and Fr John Carroll, school chaplain at Holyrood,
spoke of the fortitude and determination required of
young people to show their compassion for the unborn
and for the world’s most vulnerable. 

Compered with wit and aplomb by Lourdes co-hosts
Seamus Brady S6 and Alan John S3, the evening was
enjoyed by residents and carers from nearby Nazareth
House.

Life skills to fore at Lourdes talent show

Commit yourselves to
great ideals

Talented youngsters from Lourdes,
Holyrood and St Ninian’s
Pictures by Paul McSherry

Judging panel John Deighan, Sr Gill, Archbishop Tartaglia and Mark Booker
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GREAT THINGS  
HAPPEN IN THE 
GREEN BLAZER

“One of the best aspects  
of the College is that its  
close relationship to the 

church helps give children  
a foundation for their lives 
which is like a calm in the 

storm of modern life.”

Mum of the McNeilly Twins

Supporting Catholic Education in Scotland

Start your story at staloysius.org

  
  

 
 

 

 

  
  

 
 

 

 

  
  

 
 

 

 

  
  

 
 

 

 

  
  

 
 

 

 

  
  

 
 

 

 

  
  

 
 

 

 

  
  

 
 

 

 

  
  

 
 

 

 

  
  

 
 

 

 

  
  

 
 

 

 

  
  

 
 

 

 

  
  

 
 

 

 

  
  

 
 

 

 

  
  

 
 

 

 

  
  

 
 

 

 

  
  

 
 

 

 

  
  

 
 

 

 

  
  

 
 

 

 

Saint Paul’s RC High School
Aiming for the higher gifts and proclaiming the joy of the Gospel

Head Teacher: Lisa Pierotti
Email: headteacher@st-paulshigh.glasgow.sch.uk
Twitter: @st_paulsRCHS
Address: 36 Damshot Road, Glasgow g53 5hw
Tel No: 0141 582 0040 Fax No: 0141 582 0041

Supporting Catholic EducationWeek

St. Mirin’s

260 Carmunnock Road
Glasgow G44 5AP
Tel: 0141 637 7455

Head Teacher: Pauline Groome

WHERE THE CHRISTIAN MESSAGE
IS A WAY OF LIFE

Faifley Road, Faifley
Clydebank G81 5EY
Tel: 01389 872 068
Email:
claire.cusick@west-dunbarton.gov.uk
Head Teacher: Claire Cusick

St Joseph’s Primary,
Faifley

St. Fillan’s
Primary School

20 Crompton Avenue
GLASGOW, G44 5AF
Tel: 0141 637 8750
Head Teacher:

Catherine Penman

Our Lady and St Patrick’s High School
Hawthornhill Rd
Dumbarton G85 5JN
Tel: 01389 762101
schooloffice.olsp@west-dunbarton.gov.uk
www.olsp.org.uk

“At our school everyone will be helped towards
their fullest spiritual, educational, social, vocational
and physical development.”

Kerr Street
Kirkintilloch
G66 1JZ
0141 955 2212
Head Teacher:
Frances O’Connell

Holy Family

30 Havelock Street
Glasgow G11 5JE
Tel 0141 357 0609

Head Teacher: Margaret Gordon
Notre Dame Primary is co-educational

Notre Dame
Primary

Extraordinary Jubilee of Mercy

4 Glenmore Avenue
Glasgow G42 0EH
0141 647 3952
Head Teacher: Carol Scott

IN TRUTH

AND IN LOVE

St. Brigid’s
Primary

were our parents and grand-
parents who formed us as peo-
ple of compassion, ready to
pardon those who did us harm.

“As Christians, we believe
that mercy is at the heart of
our faith, a force which fills
our hearts with love and can
overcome any obstacle. We
understand that we are called
to show mercy to others be-
cause we ourselves have been
shown mercy by God.”

Archbishop Tartaglia said
Christians’ credibility rests on
how they show merciful and
compassionate love. 

“Pope Francis calls on each
one of us to be a witness to
mercy, to show mercy to oth-
ers through our words, our
gestures and our actions so as
to touch the hearts of all peo-
ple and inspire them once
more to find the road that
leads to the Father,” he said

“I pray that you will take
this opportunity to reflect on
your own witness to mercy
and on how we can all help
our children to know the truth
of the Lord’s words: “Blessed
are the merciful, for they shall
obtain mercy.”

TV talent show judge, Simon Cowell, has a bit of
competition in the shape of Archbishop Philip
Tartaglia.

At a recent ‘Talent for Life’ inter-schools
competition hosted by Lourdes Secondary, Cardonald,
the Archbishop proved a natural as he dished out the
plaudits to a range of gifted youngsters eager to
impress.

The array of talent included a string quartet and boy
band, but the judges’ top pick were Sabrina Mandulu
and Erin McEvoy.

The Lourdes duo performed a beautifully haunting
song, Who Can Bear to Feel Themselves Forgotten?,
which they had written especially for the occasion.

The event was the brainchild of the Lourdes Life
Group who teamed up with senior pupils studying
Catholic Social Teaching as part of their RE course.
They promoted the event as a practical expression of
Church teaching with funds raised going to SCIAF’s
refugee appeal.

Also catching the eye of the judges – John Deighan
of SPUC, Sister Gill of the Salesian Sisters, and Mark

Booker of SCIAF, as well as the Archbishop – were
sisters Clodagh and Shannon O’Donnell of St Ninian’s,
Eastwood. Their rendition of Irish traditional tunes on
harp and fiddle had the audience spellbound.

In third place were Indian dancers, Alphi Robert,
Helga Joseph, Jovanna Joseph and their
choreographer, Merlin Kumjomon. 

Not only was the act a stunning and colourful
injection of Indian culture, but the S2 youngsters had
come up with the idea for the event!

The talent competition was preceded by Mass for
the feast of the Vietnamese Martyrs. Archbishop
Tartaglia, who was joined by Lourdes school chaplain
Fr Gerry Walsh, Mgr John Gilmartin of Lourdes parish,
and Fr John Carroll, school chaplain at Holyrood,
spoke of the fortitude and determination required of
young people to show their compassion for the unborn
and for the world’s most vulnerable. 

Compered with wit and aplomb by Lourdes co-hosts
Seamus Brady S6 and Alan John S3, the evening was
enjoyed by residents and carers from nearby Nazareth
House.

Life skills to fore at Lourdes talent show

Judging panel John Deighan, Sr Gill, Archbishop Tartaglia and Mark Booker

The purpose of Catholic
Education Week (31
January – 6 February) is
to highlight the signifi-
cance of education, not
only for young people but
for society as a whole.  

Archbishop Philip
Tartaglia, who is president of
the Scottish Catholic
Education Service, encour-
ages students, parents, teach-
ers and others to reflect on
their own roles in the educa-
tion process – at home, in
school, in the local parish and
in other educational settings.

In this Jubilee Year of
Mercy, the them chosen for
Catholic Education Week in-
vites us all to consider
‘Learning to be Merciful’.

“We have all been learning
about mercy since we were
children, when we began to
learn about Jesus and, through
Him, became closer to God
the Father,” the Archbishop
said.

“Those who first helped us
to understand the importance
of mercy and forgiveness

Learning to be merciful
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A full picture of the spir-
itual lives of the students
at StrathCath and GUCA
could not be painted
without reference to the
Faith Movement. 

One of the ‘new move-
ments’ in the Church, for 40
years the Faith Movement has
sought to evangelise young
Catholics throughout Britain
by providing a sound and
comprehensive theological vi-
sion – an eternal set of
Catholic truths that not only
coexist with, but are essential
to a rational, modern and sci-
entific outlook on the meaning
of the universe. 

In Glasgow, activities in re-

At the end of December, a
bus of around 50 young peo-
ple – including students from
all four West of Scotland uni-
versities – left from South
Queensferry and Glasgow
headed for the conference at
Stonyhurst College in
Lancashire.

The theme of the
Christmastide gathering was
‘Chosen Among Women:
Mary, the Mother of God.’

We explored how Mary is
the Queen of Creation, the
Mother of Christ, the Mother
of the Church, and the Model
of Discipleship.

A personal highlight was
the talk given by Fr Michael
Dolman, from Birmingham, in
which he showed the biblical
basis for understanding Our
Lady as the Ark of the New
Covenant.

From this model, all of the
subsequently defined Marian
dogmas, such as her
Immaculate Conception and
Assumption into Heaven, log-
ically flow. 

This was a perspective en-
tirely new to my appreciation
of these teachings, and has
helped me, and – as I have
confirmed from speaking to
them – other students, actually
draw closer to our Blessed
Mother in the course of daily
prayer.

After all, you can always

have a much better conversa-
tion with someone once you
get to know a bit more about
them! 

I also couldn’t help but keep
thinking back to the talks in
Glasgow, last semester, par-
ticularly Archbishop Cush -
ley’s explanation of Christ’s
incarnation and Archbishop
Tartaglia’s very personal, but
also very informative, talk on
Our Lady’s influences in the
lives of her children, and how
she is not only ‘a’, but ‘the’,
valid role model for young
Catholics today.  

There were a few attendees
at Stonyhurst for whom this
was their first Faith confer-
ence, and from talking to
them, I know it won’t be their
last. For others, they are now
approaching double figures!
Evangelisation is a difficult
task in today’s society, but we
should never hesitate to be up-
lifted by good examples of it
happening round about us. 

One final thought. It wasn’t
just Scottish-based students
who travelled south for the
conference. It was great to be
joined, as ever, by some of our
seminarians, home on
Christmas holiday from their
studies in Rome. 

A number of Scotland’s
priests have been involved in
the Faith Movement since, or
even before, they themselves
were seminarians. 

When he launched the ‘Do

cent years have centred
around the Glasgow Faith
Forum talks which are held
fortnightly on Thursdays at
Turnbull Hall, covering spe-
cific themes each semester.

These are always attended
by a healthy number of young
people and students, includ-
ing, encouragingly, ‘new
faces’ of interested people not
necessarily already known to
those of us at the chaplaincy. 

Twice a year, in summer
and winter, there is the Faith
conference – a residential pro-
gramme for a few days of
talks, catechesis, discussions,
prayer, liturgies, and opportu-
nities to socialise with other
young Catholics from across
the nation. 

The theme for Glasgow
Faith Forum’s latest series
of talks, taking place at
Turnbull Hall, is ‘Heralds of
the New Evangelisation’.

The next two talks are:
Evangelisation Then –

Proclamation of the Gospel
among the Early Fathers,
by James McDonald
(Thurs 4 February)

Evangelisation Now –
John Paul II, the Pope of
The New Evangelisation,
by Fr Nick Welsh (Thurs 18
Feb)

Catholics
on campus

Glasgow University law student Michael
Kearns tells why the Faith Movement has such
a benign influence on university campuses

Our Lady – role model for youth

Teaching in Catholic Schools
Would you like to be a Catholic teacher in the Catholic sector? At the
School of Education at the University of Glasgow you can take the
Catholic Teacher’s Certificate as part of our teacher education degrees,
Masters in Education (MEduc) or Post Graduate Diploma in
Education (PGDE). Your school placements will focus on the Catholic
sector and you will benefit from the expertise of our professional and
academic colleagues. You can enjoy being part of the wider University
community, particularly its lively Catholic chaplaincy.

Check out our website at: www.glasgow.ac.uk/education

this in Memory of Me’ voca-
tions campaign towards the
end of 2015, Archbishop
Tartaglia asked us to consider
offering the fourth decade of
the rosary for an increase in
vocations in the Archdiocese. 

Having come closer to Our
Lady thanks to his and others’
catechesis, many of our
Glasgow students will be con-
tinuing to do so. I hope you’ll
join us.

Chris Grant, 21
St Peter-in-Chains parish,
Ardrossan
4th Year Sound
Engineering, Glasgow
Caledonian

“This was my first ever
Faith conference, and I’m
already looking forward to
the next. My friend asked
me if I wanted to come
along and I’m glad he did.
I really feel as though I’ve
learned so much more
about Our Lady and my
faith in general.” 

Clare Deighan, 19
St Mirin's Cathedral
parish, Paisley
2nd Year History, Glasgow

“What a wonderful way to
finish off the year. This
was my second time at the
conference and it was
great to meet up again
with friends from across
the country, thinking about
Advent, Christmas, Our
Lady, and just spending
more time with God.” 

Headteacher: Paul McLaughlin
Bellfield Road, Kirkintilloch, G66 1DT

Telephone: 0141 955 2386
www.st-ninians.e-dunbarton.sch.uk

A Catholic School
of Ambition

supporting Catholic
Education Week

ST NINIAN’S HIGH SCHOOL

Archbishop Tartaglia at Glasgow’s
Faith Forum last December
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St. Andrew’s Foundation for Catholic Teacher Education

Cardinal Winning Lecture 2016
February 6 2016, 9.45 am Sir Charles Wilson Lecture Theatre 1 University Avenue

Professor Tracey Rowland

John Paul II Institute for Marriage and the Family (Melbourne, Australia)

Catholic Education: A Theological Project

Summary

A Catholic vision of education is built upon a Catholic anthropology.  
A basic Catholic theological principle is that everything in creation 
has been marked by the form of the Trinity, and this is especially so 
of the human person.  Trinitarian relationships abound in nature as 
mathematicians tell us, and within Catholic anthropology there is 
a highly important Trinitarian relationship between faculties of the 
human soul, such as the intellect, the memory and the will, and the 
theological virtues of faith, hope and love, and the transcendental 

properties of being, principally, truth, beauty and goodness.  Getting these 
anthropological foundations right was the secret of the success of the great 
religious educational orders.

Professor Rowland is the Dean and Permanent Fellow of the John Paul II Institute 
for Marriage and the Family, Melbourne, Australia.
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31 Reid Street
Glasgow G40 4AR
Tel: 0141 554 5949

Sacred Heart Primary

IN her short life, little
Sara MacMillan taught a
powerful lesson which
touched and changed
hearts.

She and her mother,
Catherine, witnessed each day
to the beauty of life despite
extraordinary difficulties and
challenges.

Sara was multiply handi-
capped due to Dandy Walker
Syndrome. Like many other
five year-olds, she enjoyed
going to school – Hazelwood
School in Dumbreck – but
died on the last day of her
Christmas holidays.

At Sara’s Requiem Mass in
St Columba’s, Hopehill Road,
her grandfather, well-known
composer James MacMillan,
paid eloquent testimony to
how Sara brought God’s grace
to the lives of all those who
knew her.

“It is not an exaggeration to
say that lives have been
changed through knowing this
little angel – from her mother
Catherine, whose life changed
forever when she said yes to
new life, to the wider family
and friends who saw in this re-
lationship an astonishing love
and devotion, who saw rapture
gazing at rapture, who saw
tenderness embrace tender-

We glorify in might and
wealth and health and success.
We cheer winners and achiev-
ers. We bow before men and
women of financial clout. We
laud politicians of guile and
ruthlessness – the more rab-
ble-rousing and populist the
better these days, it seems.

“Sara had nothing of any of
this. Our society doesn’t know
what to make of children like
Sara any more. 

“There are some very im-
portant, powerful, profes-
sional, ‘caring’ people who
made it clear that they thought
Sara should not exist – that the
compassionate response to her

significant disabilities would
be to stop her living, for her
mother to say ‘no’ instead of
‘yes’ to Sara. 

“Love itself, which is the
fundamental necessity for
human life and is the true sig-
nifier of the sanctity of life, is
hard. It is easier to turn our
backs on love. 

“We have been blessed and
transformed through knowing
and loving Sara, and being
known and loved in return by
her.”

Sara’s light spread well be-
yond her family, thanks to her
mother’s courage in sharing
her testimony of choosing life

ness, who saw devotion build
upon devotion, who saw the
cherisher lift up the cherished,
who saw the enchanter aston-
ish the enchanted, who saw
heart lost to heart. And how
this deep and cosmic love
spread out to everyone who
was privileged to enter their
lives. 

“There are people through-
out the world who have be-
come different people through
their associations with Sara.
She touched people who only
knew her from afar. Catherine
was sustained by parents
around the world who were
able to share the challenges,
the problems and the love of
fragile special-needs children. 

Pride
“Even those who never met

her, and who only heard of her
through my wife, Lynne, and
me, have commented in these
days on how we would both
light up with pride and joy
every time we got the chance
to talk about Sara and her
mum.

“It is strange that this mo-
mentous interference in our
stories has come from some-
one so weak and small. 

“Our world celebrates
strength and power, after all.

Sara’s life inspired deeper love

Fernhill School embraces 
Catholic Education Week

fernhill school
Fernbrae Avenue, Burnside, Glasgow G73 4SG
0141 634 2674 www.fernhillschool.co.uk

@fernhillschool www.facebook.com/fernhillschool

for Sara.
Two years ago, Catherine

spoke at the first Ladies Lunch
hosted by the Cardinal
Winning Pro-Life Initiative.

Sr Roseann Reddy, the
Initiative’s director, described
Sara as “the most beautiful,
inspirational and loving little
girl”.

She said: “Sara was simply
the happiest, and certainly the
smiliest child I have ever met.
She was beautiful in every
way and never failed to light
up the room.”

Prayers
Expressing her love to

Sara’s “amazing mum”, Sr
Roseann noted how Catherine
loved her daughter “with a
passion and a joy which were
obvious for all to see”. 

She added: “Catherine, you
are not alone. You are in the
hearts and prayers of many
and, just as we will never for-
get Sara and how she made us
feel, so we will never forget
you and how you made us feel
– proud to be human; proud to
see such love and faith in ac-
tion.”

Since her death, Sara’s
smile has lit up Facebook
where one tribute stated:
“Heaven has gained an angel
and we were all blessed to
know her.”

By Vincent Toal

Tel: 0141 634 5219
Fax: 0141 634 9750

Head Teacher:
James McShane

29 Dunagoil Road
Glasgow
G45 9UR

St John Paul II Primary

85 Anwoth Street, Glasgow G32 7RR
Tel: 0141 778 6227

Head Teacher: Geraldine A Millar

Supporting children on their educational
and spiritual journey

St Paul’s
(Shettleston)

Primary School
and Nursery Class
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FOR WOMEN
EXPLORING

FRANCISCAN
VOCATION

www.franciscanvocations.org.uk

CONGREGATION OF
ALEXIAN BROTHERS

Email: stalexius@eircom.net Tel: 00353 94 937 6996

www.alexianbrothers.ie

Is Jesus calling you?

The Alexian Brothers, as followers of Jesus the
Healer, dedicate their lives to serving the sick and
those on the margins of society. They do this with

the support of prayer and community life.

?
Is God calling you

to a life of silence and solitude
within a community of fellow seekers?
The Cistercian monks at Nunraw Abbey

offer such an opportunity.

With them you can praise God
through the psalms and liturgy

at set times during the day.
You will have time to study the ways

of God and to meet God in your
lectio divina.  And, you will find work

that will keep body and soul together.

If you have good reason to believe
God may be calling you
to be a monk, write to:

Vocation Director, Nunraw Abbey
HADDINGTON, EH41 4LW, Scotland

Or email: nunraw.abbot@yahoo.co.uk
Scottish Charity No SCO22611

Glasgow man Frank Trias
was ordained to the
pries thood by Arch -
bishop Philip Tartaglia
on Saturday 12
December.

The ordination took place n
St Mungo’s, Townhead, the
home of the Passionist com-
munity to which Fr Trias be-
longs.

Welcoming everyone to the
celebration, the Archbishop
expressed his joy at being
asked to ordain a new priest –
even if he isn’t going to be
serving in the archdiocese.

He suggested that an ordi-
nation during the season of
Advent highlighted the calling
of the priest to be ‘another
Christ’ and to make His pres-
ence real in the lives of the
people they serve.

A native of the old parish of
St Stephen’s, Sighthill, Frank
grew up around St Mungo’s
and the Passionist community
which oversees the parish.

Inspired and encouraged by
the priests serving there, he
joined the Congregation of the
Passion of Jesus Christ and
made his perpetual profession
of vows in St Mungo’s on 14
September 2014.

Just as then, his widowed
mother Catherine was able to
witness her son committing
himself to renewed service
within the Church in imitation
of Christ’s loving Passion.

The Passionist community
was well represented by mem-
bers of the St Patrick’s

Province, headed by their
provincial Fr pat Duffy. The
province covers Scotland and
Ireland, as well as their for-
mation house in London and
an English-speaking church in
Paris.

Fr Trias celebrated his Mass
of Thanksgiving on Sunday
13 December in St Andrew’s,
Bearsden, where his mother is
a parishioner.

He was welcomed by Fr
Joseph Mackle who expressed
the joy felt by the whole
parish at seeing one of their
own ordained priest.

“His ordination was such a
joyful, moving and uplifting
occasion,” Fr Mackle said. “It
was a great joy too and a de-
light for our parish community
to have Fr Frank celebrating
his First Mass of
Thanksgiving with us.

“We wish him every happi-
ness in his first appointment,
and in the years ahead serving
the people of God.”

Fr Trias has been appointed
to serve at Mount Argus
Parish Passionist community
in Dublin. It is home to the
shrine of St Charles of Mount
Argus, the Dutch-born
Passionist who was noted for
his care of the sick in post-
Famine Ireland.

In thanksgiving for the sup-
port of parishioners and
friends in St Andrew’s,
Bearsden, Fr Trias gifted the
parish a relic of St Charles
whose intercession is sought
by many people seeking heal-
ing in their lives.

Parishes share in Fr Frank’s
ordination joy

THE Scottish Catholic
Interdiocesan Tribunal,
based in Glasgow, has
launched its own web-
site offering practical
information for those in-
tending to apply for a
marriage nullity. 

It is also a useful resource
for those who simply want to
know more about this aspect
of the Church’s ministry.

Mgr Peter Magee, the
Judicial Vicar of the
Tribunal, said: “The website
will hopefully contribute in
its own way to encourage
those in need to clarify their
marital situation before God
and the Church.” While sta-
tistics show that the majority
of cases which come before
the Tribunal conclude with
the granting of nullity, Mgr

Magee stressed: “It would be
wrong to say to any applicant
beforehand that their case
will or will not be granted.” 

From 1 February, the basic
application forms for a nul-
lity will be changed and Mgr
Magee has asked clergy to
ensure that, from that date,
the new forms are used. 

“They have been drawn up
to conform more fully to the
legal procedures and, where
appropriate, to implement the
recent changes to the law
promulgated by Pope
Francis,” he pointed out.

It is now possible for the
Tribunal to process applica-
tions by an applicant who

lives in Scotland, even if the
other party does not and if
the marriage took place out-
side of the country.
Previously, this could only
be done after a series of per-
missions and conditions were
fulfilled. 

Another important change
is that, if a case receives a
judgment of nullity, it no
longer needs to be confirmed
by a second, higher court. 

This means that, if no ap-
peal is lodged against that
judgment, several months is
knocked off the time taken
for the parties actually to be
able to marry in the Church.

The Pope has also intro-

duced a “briefer process”, as
opposed to the longer “ordi-
nary process.” 

While people may jump to
the conclusion that they can
choose which one they want
– most likely the shorter one
– Mgr Magee explained that
it is not that simple. 

“The briefer process can
only be used under very spe-
cific conditions,” he said.
“The decision as to whether
this process may be followed
falls by law to the Judicial
Vicar. 

“Whichever process is
used, the fundamental princi-
ple remains the same – the
judge or judges must be sat-
isfied that the evidence be-
fore them gives them the
certainty required to declare
the marriage null.”

www.scitribunal.org.uk

Tribunal web helps explain nullity process

Archbishop presents Fr Frank with the offertory gifts

Priests assist at laying on of hands

Fr Frank with mother Catherine, sister Pamela, 
brother Juan Carlos and their families
Pictures by Robert Wilson
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Professional Event Catering

Unit 7, Priestfi eld Industrial Estate 
Blantyre G72 0JA
Tel: 01698 720333
Mobile: 07768 588707
Email: info@anyascatering.co.uk 
www.anyascatering.co.uk
Please visit our website for more 
information

we� ings  parties  events …

Professional E Event Catering

Christ the King Parish Hall
220 Carmunnock Road, Glasgow G44 5AP

This very popular venue can hold up to 180 for your wedding meal 
and 200 in total for the evening reception. 

Saturday 27th February 2016, 11am – 4pm
There is no entrance fee, just come along and tick off some amazing 
companies who will be happy to look after your very special day.

Be chauffeured to your venue by Erins Chauffeur 
Drive, a family run business who will take care of you 
and your guests. 0141 423 3960

Enjoy the delights of leading Wedding Cake Specialists, 
Special Days including Designer, Traditional, Modern 
and Chocolate Cakes. 01698 327075

Boogie Box, Dance the night away with our fi rst class 
DJ 07846 884197

Hear the sound of the pipes by John Donachie. 
07799 811238

Contact Marianne, Professional Trained Florist to help 
you choose the perfect fl owers for your Wedding 
Marianne is also Christ the King’s Parish Florist. 
07776 157564

The Party Shop specialise in supplying a large variety 
of helium balloons, accessories, Candy Cart Hire and 
Wishing Well Hire. 01698 824449

FIFTY years after it
opened as a seminary,
the ill-fated shell of 
St Peter’s College,
Cardross, looks set to
emerge in a new light as
a public arts venue.

The transformation will
begin next month with the
staging of Hinterland – a light-
and-sound show which is ex-
pected to draw visitors from
across the UK and beyond.

As dusk falls to darkness, a
walked route will weave
through atmospheric wood-
land towards the abandoned

ficient funding is secured to
develop the site.

Angus Farquhar, creative
director of NVA said:
“Almost 50 years on from the
day the seminary opened, we
are witnessing the first posi-
tive steps towards a new pur-
pose, one that accepts loss and
ruination as part of the site’s
history, by creating an evolv-
ing arts programme for local
people and visitors attracted to
this iconic site from around
the world.”

Imaginative
Mr Farquhar thanked the

archdiocese for its pro-active
approach in seeking to secure
the building’s long term fu-
ture.

He added: “We are setting
out to ensure that the imagina-
tive re-use of this great late
modernist structure reflects
the same social dynamism and
ambition with which it was
conceived, based around a
spirit of working progres-
sively to improve what we can
and imagining a better world.
It is NVA’s intention to pre-
serve a raw sense of otherness,
excitement and revelation.”

Designed by late Scottish
architects Andy MacMillan
and Isi Metzstein, St Peter’s
was completed and conse-
crated in 1966 after five years
of building. 

But the seminary – leaky,
draughty and wildly ambitious
– was only used for 13 years.
It closed in 1980 and for a few
years was a drug rehabilitation
centre. 

Unable to secure another
use, the buildings became the
haunt of vandals and fell into
dereliction. The older
Kilmahew House, at the cen-
tre of the site, was twice set on

building complex. 
There, to the sound of

haunting choral music
recorded by St Salvator’s
Chapel Choir of St Andrews’
University, light installations
and projection will reveal the
architectural features which
made St Peter’s the “finest
modernist building” in
Scotland.

Although still owned by the
Archdiocese of Glasgow, the
building’s transfer to the inno-
vative arts firm NVA is ex-
pected to be completed before
the end of this year, once suf-

Light at end of tunnel
for Cardross seminary

fire before being demolished
in 1995.

Described as the greatest
20th century building in
Scotland, St Peter’s was given
Category A status and the
World Monument Fund
scheduled it as one of the
world’s most endangered cul-
tural landmarks.

Ken Crilley, director of de-
velopment for the Arch -
diocese of Glasgow, said:
“After many years of negotia-
tion and a few false dawns, we
can see the light at the end of
the tunnel. 

“It has been a real test of pa-

tience, but the diocese has al-
ways tried to work with the
local community and those
who have a special interest in
St Peter’s. We wish NVA
every success with Hinterland
and their future endeavours.”

�� Hinterland will launch
Scotland’s Festival of
Architecture 2016 with a
night-time public art event
at St Peter’s Seminary
from 18-27 March. For
tickets and other
information visit
hinterland.org

By Vincent Toal

Inside the old college building

St Peter’s in its wider context
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family firm established 1947
St. Kentigern’s Cemetery

109 Tresta Road, Glasgow g23 5aa
Telephone: 0141 946 2429

Linn Cemetery
602 Lainshaw Drive, Glasgow g45 9sp

Telephone: 0141 634 8515

Dalbeth Cemetery
1920 London Road, Glasgow g32

Telephone: 0141 778 4916

Philipshill Cemetery
Westerfield Road, East Kilbride g76

Telephone: 0141 644 4535

New Memorials · Additional Lettering · Cleaning
All work completed in any cemetery. Brochure available on request

T. McGowan & Sons
Monumental Sculptors

Clydebank Co-operative
— Funeral Directors —

ESTABLISHED 1881

Funeral plans
Monumental masonry
24 hour care
Extended payment facilities

11 Hume Street
Clydebank G81 1XL

0141 952 1573
Unit 6, Maryhill Shopping Centre
Maryhill Road
Glasgow G20 9SH

0141 435 7727

110 Baldwin Avenue
Knightswood G13 2QU

0141 959 8854

www.mainheadstones.co.uk

We have 100 different styles
of headstone to choose
from at our showyard
2'6" POLISHED GRANITE
HEADSTONES FROM

£450
0141 641 0088
WHY PAY MORE THAN YOU HAVE TO!
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282 Main Street, Cambuslang,
Glasgow (at Railway Station)

Lent – time to go deeper
were stoned to death for blas-
phemy – the other was of
course when they threw
stones. In this case, they are
unsuccessful, because Jesus
evades them. 

The passage provides an in-
teresting point for reflection at
the beginning of Catholic
Education Week when we
might consider how prepared
we are to hand on Jesus’
teaching in the face of today’s
societal and cultural expecta-
tions and conflicting world
views.

7 February
5th Sunday of Year (C)
Luke 5:1-11
Can we assume that Luke took
it for granted that his readers
already knew the story of
Jesus calling Simon, Andrew,
James and John to be his dis-
ciples?

By the time Luke tells this
tale, he has already given us
an account of Jesus’ visit to
the Nazareth synagogue, as
well as a scene in Capernaum
where following his teaching
in the synagogue and casting
out an unclean spirit, he heals
Simon’s mother in law. 

The issue here then is not
that Peter is called to be a dis-
ciple, but that he is called to
reflect on discipleship. Peter
must learn that when he tries
to act on his own initiative, he
fails, but when he acts as Jesus
would have him act, he suc-
ceeds. 

Perhaps Peter’s most impor-
tant lesson is that at the very
point at which he considers
himself to be a sinful failure,
he becomes an authentic dis-
ciple, a follower of Jesus. 

To consider ourselves to be
good and righteous is to place
a huge barrier in the way of
our ability to follow Jesus. To
recognise our sinfulness, how-
ever, is to bring Jesus closer to
us – his mercy, his compas-
sion, his total commitment to
humanity. 

14 February
1st Sunday of Lent (C) 
Luke 4:1–11
Each year on the first Sunday
of Lent, the gospel text is an
account of Jesus’ forty days
testing in the desert. Mark
gives no mention of the three
tests that Jesus’ is subjected
to, while Matthew and Luke
both do, but in different order. 

Both begin with the chal-
lenge to Jesus to turn stone
into bread, which he answers
by quoting from Deutero -
nomy, that man does not live
on bread alone. 

In Matthew, Jesus is then
taken to the pinnacle of the
Temple and challenged to
throw himself off, and then
shown all the kingdoms of the
world, of which Satan will
give him possession if he will
only worship Satan. 

This gives us a foretaste of

the reference at the very end
of Matthew’s gospel where
Jesus sends disciples into the
whole world, not to take pos-
session of nations but to
preach the gospel and baptise,
teaching them to worship God
– not Satan. 

In Luke, which we read this
year, the episode on the pin-
nacle of the Temple comes
last. For Luke, Jerusalem and
the Temple have additional
significance and it would not
be right for a prophet to die
outside Jerusalem. 

Jesus’ final test is focussed
in the place where he will ful-
fil his destiny – Jerusalem.
This is where he will die and
rise again. We are invited to
accompany him on his jour-
ney to Jerusalem this Lent.

21 February
2nd Sunday of Lent (C) 
Luke 9:28–36
Jerusalem is also in the back-
ground in this gospel account
of the Transfiguration. Again,
the story is told in Mark and
Matthew as well as in Luke,
but again Luke manages to
add his own details which are
characteristic of his overall
themes. 

In all three Transfiguration
accounts, a voice comes from
heaven, uttering the words
that were heard at Jesus’ bap-
tism, but with two changes.
Now the words are addressed,
not to Jesus, but to the wit-
nesses: Peter, James and John.
“This is my beloved Son,” the
voice informs, and then adds:
“Listen to him”. 

Although all three gospels
tell us that Jesus was seen in
the presence of Moses and
Elijah and that they were
speaking together, only Luke
tells us what they were saying.
The discussion was about
Jesus’ passing (exodos in

Greek) – when the time came
for him to be taken up into
heaven. 

This passing is to be accom-
plished in Jerusalem. Again,
we have that connection made
between Jesus, the ultimate
prophet of God, and his death
in Jerusalem, which is the sign
and the reality of God’s plan. 

28 February
3rd Sunday of Lent (C)
Luke 13:1-9
Today’s passage, containing
material found only in Luke’s
gospel, begins with two
episodes of tragic death expe-
rienced by innocent people –
one group massacred by
Pontius Pilate, the other vic-
tims of a tower collapsing. 

Jesus is at pains to stress
that neither group were struck
down because they were sin-
ners. What he does say is that
instead of wondering whether
these victims were sinners, his
hearers should concentrate on
repenting. 

We must remember that re-
penting is first and foremost
about changing the mind.
Those who do not repent will
perish says Jesus, but this not
because they will experience
the vengeance of God: rather
it will be because they have
not taken the opportunity to
welcome the gift of God
which is Jesus himself. 

Those who refuse to recog-
nise his presence run the risk
of throwing their very lives
away. Jesus illustrates this
with the parable about the fig
tree which will not bear fruit. 

The owner is reluctant to
have the tree destroyed, and
gives it another year. Despite
the owner’s patience and at-
tention, the tree is beyond
yielding fruit. 

The longer we leave the
task of repenting – recognis-
ing and welcoming the good
news of Jesus’ teaching – the
more difficult it will be for us
to respond and allow the fruits
of God’s grace to be manifest
ion our lives. 

God does not destroy peo-
ple for refusing to respond to
him, but people may well de-
stroy themselves by prevent-
ing the grace of God from
working within them!

Canon
Robert 
Hill

CHRISTMAS is hardly
over, and we are already
on the threshold of Lent! 
This month is rich in gospel
texts, all from Luke including
passages not found in any
other gospel. 

We may think we know
Jesus already and what he asks
of us, but we need to go
deeper. 

Is it time to repent - to un-
dergo a thorough change of
thinking in the light of the
Good News which Jesus pro-
claims in word and deed.

31 January 
4th Sunday of Year (C)
Luke 4:21–30
This is the second part of
Luke’s account of Jesus
speaking in the synagogue of
Nazareth. Jesus, the Prophet,
makes the prophetic statement
that just as Elijah and Elisha
(legendary prophets from the
distant past) faced rejection
from their own people, so he
is facing rejection – because a
prophet is never acknowl-
edged in his own home or
among his own people. 

His prophetic words are im-
mediately fulfilled, as the peo-
ple bundle him out of the
synagogue and attempt to
throw him over a cliff. This
was one way in which people

184–200 HOWARD STREET, GLASGOW G1 4HW
Telephone: 0141-552 4368 • Fax: 0141-552 4731

Also shops at:
188 BYRES RD, GLASGOW G12 8SN
62 MONTAGUE STREET, ROTHESAY

Bernard Corrigan Ltd
WHO L E S A L E F I S H M ONG E R • P O U LT E R E R & G A M E D E A L E R
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Earth to Earth…
Should a funeral cost the earth? The simple answer 
is no! Do families have a say in how a funeral is 
carried out? Of course they do!
Janice Stevens believe funerals should be affordable to all, 
with no loss of quality or service provided. Costs should 
not dictate how well a family feel they can provide a 

They are committed to ensuring those you hold dear receive 
the best possible care in their hands at all times. Families 
don’t realise that they can work hand in hand with the 
funeral director, and that support and guidance provided 
by the director in making decisions, is how ultimately the 
family can feel happy and content with the funeral on the 
day.
Both Janice and Stephen believe in building a relationship 

through to the day of the funeral. 

Janice Stevens 
979 Tollcross Road 
Glasgow G32 8UU
Tel: 0141 778 3697  

or visit our website at:  

www.independentfuneralcare.com

Cremation  
at Daldowie Crematorium

£2,545
This price includes  

1 limousine, 4ft floral 
tribute

Burial 
at St Peter’s (Dalbeth) 

£3,310
This price includes a 
new lair, 1 limousine,  

4ft floral tribute

996 GOVAN ROAD
GLASGOW
G51 3DU

24 Hour Personal Attention
Private Chapel of Rest

Prepaid Funeral Planning

Tel: 0141 445 1124

www.jamescockburn.co.uk
enquiries@jamescockburn.co.uk

Alex Black
F U N E R A L C A R E

7 Peelglen Road
Drumchapel

g15 7xn

telephone

949 1234

288 – 290 Dyke Road
Knightswood

g13 4qu

telephone

959 1234

1927 Maryhill Road
Maryhill
g20 0bx

telephone

946 1234

� 24 hour caring & professional service

� Funeral planning, advice and information

� Service room available with private restrooms

FATHER Thomas Hurley,
who has died aged 80,
was a quiet, hard-work-
ing priest whose gentle
manner had a deep im-
pact on those whom he
cared for as pastor and
spiritual guide.

In over 50 years of active
ministry, he served in some of
the most deprived areas of
Glasgow and was chaplain to
Gartnavel Hospitals for seven
years. 

Born on 20 November 1935
at Ballinard in rural West
Cork, he was educated at the
local national school and the
Augustinian-run St
Augustine’s College,
Dungarvan, Co Waterford,
then going on to seminary at
St John’s College, Waterford.
He was ordained priest by
Bishop Daniel Cohalan, of
Waterford and Lismore, on 16
June 1960. As a young man he
joined the Pioneer
Association, making  a life-
long pledge to abstain from al-
cohol. 

Many of the priests trained
at St John’s were destined to
serve in Britain, USA, Canada

among the people, most of
whom were good honest folk
just trying to get by and look-
ing out for one another.

When Canon Aylward re-
tired in 1973, Fr Hurley
moved from St Philomena’s
and became chaplain to the
two hospitals at Gartnavel,
supporting patients, staff and
families through prayer and
spiritual counsel. For most of
his seven-year stint in this
emotionally demanding min-
istry he was based at Our Lady
of Perpetual Succour,
Broomhill, where he also
helped out.

In 1980, he was appointed
assistant at St Augustine’s,
Milton, where pupils at St
Augustine’s Secondary chris-
tened him “Fr Goodman” for
his habit of encouraging them
with his catchphrase “Good
man, good man”, delivered in
a soft Irish brogue.

After a brief spell at St
Eunan’s, Clydebank, in 1987
he was appointed parish priest
of St Jude’s, Barlanark. His
gentle manner, simplicity of
life and affinity with parish-
ioners won him many friends.
He carried on the valuable
pastoral work of house-visits

– overcoming his fear of cats
and dogs to knock the doors.
Once inside, he relaxed
enough to suggest his hosts
might want to watch the
snooker on another TV chan-
nel.

Although he accepted
Cardinal Winning’s request
for him to move to Holy
Cross, Croy, in 2000, it was a
wrench to leave Glasgow’s
east end. Despite his best ef-
forts, he never really settled in
his new surroundings and old
trouble with his nerves resur-
faced. He stood down as
parish priest and returned to St
Philomena’s where he assisted
Canon John McAuley for the
best part of a decade.

In 2011, Fr Hurley retired to
St Joseph’s Home in nearby
Robroyston where he enjoyed
the company of fellow priests
in the care of the Little Sisters
of the Poor. It was there that
he died on 21 December and
where Archbishop Tartaglia
celebrated his Funeral Mass
on 5 January.

His remains were then taken
to Ireland for burial in the
grounds of the church of The
Assumption, Ahiohill, in his
native West Cork.

and Australia, and Fr Hurley
chose the Archdiocese of
Glasgow.

After arriving on Clydeside
in the summer of 1960, his
first appointment was to St
Philomena’s, Provanmill, in
the north of the city. Fr
George Aylward, a fellow
Irishman, was the long-serv-
ing parish priest, and assis-
tants with whom Fr Hurley
worked included Frs Jack
Sheridan, Tom O’Rourke,
Hugh Boyle, Tony Burke and
Frank Gallagher. 

Although some parts of the
parish were blighted by poor
housing and a reputation for
cutthroat gang culture, Fr
Hurley was quite at home

A priest of the Arch diocese
of Glasgow, Fr Colman
McGrath died at St
Margaret’s Hospice,
Clydebank, on Friday 8
January, aged 76.

Ordained in 1962, he was
parish priest of St
Bernadette’s, Carntyne, and
St Mahew’s, Cardross, and
served as assistant priest in
St Joseph’s, Faifley, St Helen’s, Langside,
St Ninian’s, Knightswood, and Sacred
Heart, Cumbernauld, from where he
retired in 2006. 

He was a member of
the teaching staff at
Blairs College, Aberdeen,
from 1963-78, and
spiritual director at St
Peter’s College,
Newlands, and Chesters
College, Bearsden,
between 1984 and ’88.
One time chaplain to the
Victoria Infirmary and

also Gartnavel Hospitals, he was a
regular participant in the archdiocesan
pilgrimage to Lourdes.

In June 2015, Fr McGrath pled guilty at

Glasgow Sheriff Court to charges of
indecent assault against three teenagers
while serving at Blairs and in St Helen’s.
He expressed remorse for his actions,
making an unreserved apology to his
victims. He was sentenced to a
community payback order which illness
prevented him from completing.

At his funeral Mass in St Louise’s,
Arden, Archbishop Philip Tartaglia
expressed condolences to his sister and
brother, wider family and friends.

The Church’s liturgy commended him
in prayer to God’s mercy: “Forgive
whatever sins he committed through
human weakness and in your goodness
grant him everlasting peace.”

Fr Hurley saw best in people
TRIBUTES have been paid
to Bishop Ian Murray,
Bishop Emeritus of Argyll
& the Isles, who died on
Friday 22 January at the
age of 83.

Appointed to the West
Highland diocese in 1999,
three years after the resigna-
tion of Bishop Roddy Wright,
his task was to steady the ship
and continue the healing
process. His easy manner, at-
tentiveness and good steward-
ship won him respect and
support.

After nine years of pastoral
leadership, which saw the cre-
ation of a parish with two new
churches on the isle of Skye,
and a new church in
Stornoway – both areas previ-
ously considered outposts for
Catholicism – he retired to St
Mary’s Cathedral, Edinburgh,
where he had begun his
priestly ministry in 1956.
Latterly, he moved into the
care of the Little Sisters of the
Poor where he died.

Archbishop Philip
Tartaglia, president of the
Bishops’ Conference of
Scotland, said: “During his ac-
tive years as a bishop, Ian
Murray played a full part in
the life and work of the
Bishops’ Conference con-
tributing with humanity, faith
and humour to everything that
we did.”

Bishop Murray’s death oc-
curred as the Bishops
Conference was having its an-
nual in-service meeting at the
Royal Scots College in Spain,
an institution to which he had
a lifelong bond as student

(1950–56), vice-rector (1963–
70) and rector (1987–94). In
1988, he oversaw the col-
lege’s move from Valladolid
to its new home in Salamanca.

Born in Lennoxtown,
Dunbartonshire, on 15
December 1932, Ian Murray
began his secondary education
at St Ninian’s High,
Kirkintilloch, before going on
to junior seminary at St
Mary’s College, Blairs.

In 1950, he was among a
group of eleven students se-
lected to reopen the Royal
Scots College in Valladolid
which had been closed since
the outbreak of the Spanish
Civil War in 1936. He was or-
dained in the college chapel
on 17 March 1956 by Bishop
Joseph McGee.

As a priest of St Andrews &
Edinburgh, he served in
parishes across the archdio-
cese, including eight years
(1970–78) as the first resident
Catholic chaplain to the
University of Stirling.

Bishop Joseph Toal of
Motherwell, who succeeded
Bishop Murray in Argyll in
2008, said: “We will remem-
ber Bishop Murray with great
fondness and appreciate all
that he did for the Church in
our country over the past 60
years of his priesthood.”

Bishop’s firm faith
and easy manner

Prayers for Fr McGrath
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Voted Best UK
Large Travel Group

PILGRIMAGES 
DIRECT FROM
GLASGOW

LOURDES + RUE DE BAC
+ NEVERS LOURDES BY AIR

For the past four years, as well
as quality tailor-made holidays
and cruises, Barrhead Travel in
Clydebank has been organising
fully escorted pilgrimage tours
to shrines over Europe,
especially Lourdes.  

Working closely with hand-
picked hotels and their travel
partner British Airways, the
agency have excelled in their
mission to provide customers
with a happy and holy
pilgrimage.

Tour director Anthony Sillars
(pictured) is overwhelmed with the tours’
success.  

He said: “I’ve been travelling to Lourdes for
over 26 years and also worked there as a
guide. When people realised I had moved to
Barrhead Travel in Clydebank, they contacted
me and urged me to organise escorted
pilgrimages.

“Four years ago, I arranged our first
Lourdes trip with 80 passengers and, year
after year, numbers have grown to around
700.” 

The quality of the pilgrimage is

complimented by
the experienced
guides, who can
boast 56 years
travel experience
between them.

Anthony said:
“In May, we are
offering two
Glasgow to
Lourdes packages
– one involves
flying both ways
and the other is an
outward coach trip

and return by air. 
“Last year, we took a Glasgow parish by

coach to visit the Rue de Bac, the shrine of St
Bernadette in Nevers and onwards to stay in
Lourdes. Then, the beauty of a direct flight
back from Lourdes airport to Glasgow made
the return journey quick and comfortable. Due
to demand, we are doing that again.”

He added: “With free excursions and a fully
qualified escort for the complete duration,
pilgrims can be assured of personal attention
and guaranteed happy memories when they
join any one of our tours.”

Pilgrims wanted for monks’ long-distance route
AMBITIOUS plans to
complete the restoration
of Pluscarden Abbey
near Elgin have been
drawn up by the commu-
nity of Benedictine
monks.

But the £5million needed to
proceed with the South Range
development is dependent on
some 500 volunteers taking
part in a 1300-mile pilgrimage
from Burgundy in France, fol-
lowing in the footsteps of the
monks who founded the abbey
almost 800 years ago.

Anyone interested in taking
part in any leg of the pilgrim-
age must sign up by 31 March,
so that detailed plans can be
fleshed out.

Home to 21 monks,
Pluscarden attracts some
15,000 visitors and around
400 staying guests each year.
However, women currently
stay in a guest house about
300 metres from the abbey
building.

The South Range will pro-
vide accommodation for
women and also house a new
library, where a collection of
40,000 books will be opened
to the public for the first time.

David Broadfoot empha-
sised that the monks believe
the building work will im-
prove their hospitality without
compromising their religious
ideals. 

He said: “The whole pur-
pose of the abbey is to provide
an environment for prayer and
worship. The monks have
dedicated their lives to this.

“But the fact that the abbey
is also a unique historical site,
and an area of outstanding
beauty, certainly makes it a
treasure of Scottish cultural
heritage.

“From its many guests each
year – of different faiths as
well as agnostic – we have
consistent testimony that stay-
ing at the abbey has helped
them in their daily lives.”

It is hoped that monks from
Pluscarden will cover the
whole pilgrimage. A stone
from the original abbey will
be carried from Burgundy and
constitute the foundation stone
of the new South Range.

The numbers tell their own
story, but those tasked with
promoting the project are con-
fident they will all add up.

Retired military man David
Broadfoot has been hand-
picked to spearhead the ‘1230
Pluscarden Pilgrimage’ as de-
velopment director.

He said: “It was during a
12-hour meeting in Rome be-
fore Christmas that myself and
others planned the initial
route.

“Huge interest in the project
has been expressed and we
await with great excitement to
see if the uptake will be suffi-
cient to proceed.

“Sponsors will be sought
for each leg of the journey,
and work has already started
in getting two major names in-

volved, one in France and one
in the UK.”

Planned for the summer of
2017, the pilgrimage will re-
trace the route taken by a band
of Valliscaulian monks who
left their original monastery at
Val des Choux and eventually
settled in the north east of
Scotland at Pluscarden.

Covering a distance of al-
most 1300 miles, the pilgrim-
age will be broken down into
13 legs of 100 miles, each tak-
ing six days to cover –
Sundays are for prayer, rest
and change-over.

Each leg will have up to 40
pilgrims, each tasked with
raising £1230 in sponsorship
before setting out on their part
of the journey.

The first five legs will cover
the French part of the route
and the last four are in
Scotland. 

The Way of St Andrew,
planned for mid-August, goes
from Edinburgh to Tyndrum
via Glasgow and Paisley.
Covering 100 miles, it will in-
volve around six hours walk-
ing each day. Pilgrims

signing up for a leg are ex-
pected to remain with

the group for the
whole week.

More information about Pluscarden
1230 Pilgrimage, including details of
all 13 legs, and how to apply for this
unique event are at:
www.appealpluscardenabbey.org.uk

Some of Pluscarden’s monks will make the pilgrimage 

The proposed South Range restoration

Choice of routes for Lourdes


